**Monthly Report – September, 2017**

**Bangalore** - Federation of BBBVS started an awareness progress to make street vendors aware of the ID cards which will be issued by BMP. Mr. Rangaswamy met vendors and told them about the distribution of cards and its benefits.

**Bangalore** - BBMP Commissioner and BBBVS Coalition President and Team members discussed about the issues of street vendors on 9th September, 2017 in Bangalore.

**Mumbai** - Vendors of Azad Hawkers Union, Mumbai distributed water and sharbat to the people during the festival of Ganesh Mahotsav.
Mumbai - On 10\textsuperscript{th} September, 2017 MLA of the Andheri West Assembly constituency, Mr. Amit Satam ji and the secretary of BJP leader Gopinath Munde harassed and thrashed street vendors. The Azad Hawkers Union along with street vendors of Mumbai protested against the actions of Mr. Amit Satam at the Juhu Police Station. Their demand was to arrest of Amit Satam. Azad Hawkers Union, a hierarchy organization of the hawkers, organized a felon at the Juhu Police Station to demand the arrest of BJP legislator Amit Satam. The Mumbai Police has issued a notice to Azad Hawkers Union President Daya Shankar Singh to not carry out any dharna. Angry vendors decided to call for bandh.
**Jabalpur:** Jabalpur Municipal Corporation and Town vending Committee started the identification of vending zones in Jabalpur. 19 vending Zones are identified by the Jabalpur nagar Nigam:

- Gardha Maharana Pratap Ward, Dhanvantri Nagar;
- Regional Bus Stand, Rajeev Gandhi Ward Hawkers Zone;
- Rampur Gawhari Ghat Big Bazaar, Near Chimni Factory;
- Kachpura Veer Sawarkar Ward Vegetable Market;
- Rampur Shankarshah Nagar, Near Railway Crossing Hawkers Zones;
- Giriraj Kishore Kapoor ward, near Coal Mines;
- Giriraj Kishore Kapoor ward, Chaupaty on the backside of Suidha Market;
- Chhoti Line Phatak, G upteshwar ward, near Madan Mahal, Macchli Market;
- G upteshwar ward, Haathitaal Colony, Near Big Peeple Tree;
- Raja Gokuldas Dharamshala Sanbhaag, Maharani Lakhi Bai ward, Near Bilhaari old bridge;
- George Disilva ward, Near Howbagh Station Hawkers Zone;
- Kandika no 13-14, Aadhaartaal Diwan, Aadhaar Singh Ward;
- Vijay Nagar, In Maharana Agresen, Vijay Nagar, Near Ekta Chauraha;
- Near Gadha Medical, Near Sai Bhawan;
- Gadha Dhanwantri Nagar Chowk, Near Sulabh Complex;
- Ranjhi Bada Pathan Hawkers Zone;
- Ranjhiambedkar Ward, Near Thana Hawker Zone;
- Raja Gokuldara Dharamshaala Sanbaag, Katiya Ghaat, Near Community Centre Hawkers Zone;

**Bihar** - Vendors participating in Nalanda Footpath Dukandaar Adhikaar Manch Monthly meeting on 1.10.2017. They discussed about the vendors problems.

**Delhi:** On 9th September, 2017 – NASVI team attended the workshop organised by Women in Informal Employment: Globalizing and Organizing (WIEGO) - Street vendor representatives from NASVI presented issues of children under 6, childcare, crèche, ICDS and other issues of women workers and children below 6. Bimla Devi from shahadra along with Sangeet Singh and Wajiha Aziz presented it very strongly

**Bargarh Odisha:** Lal Bahadur Banik Sangha meeting held at Hotel Meera on 14.9.17 at evening. Sangha thanked to Bargarh Municipality to give us Swachh Bharat mission’s Swachh Bazaar Award. They decided to celebrate the Jayanti of Ex Prime Minister Sri Lal Bahadur Sastri, and father of the nation – Mahatma Gandhi by cleaning the Bazaar hatpada and carrying out swachh Bazaar safal Rozgaar campaign.

**Swach Bazar, Safal Rozgar in Lucknow:** In Lucknow, awareness programs were held to educate vendors about the cleaner markets. The vendor leaders also invited commissioner and ward parshads in the program. In Trilokinath Marg, Lalbagh, around 150 dustbins were distributed and cleaner markets pamphlets were distributed.
On 26th September, 2017, then program was organised near Tata Motors at Chaarbagh, Lucknow. Around 50 vendors were given dustbins and gloves and were informed how to keep their market area clean. Smt. Reeta Bahugna Joshi, Member of Parliament – Uttar Pradesh was invited as Chief Guest of the event. Other programs were also organised near railway station in September, 2017 to make the vendors of the nearly areas aware about this campaign. They were provided with around 150 dustbins, pamphlets.

Banner of the campaign put up in different markets of Lucknow to encourage vendors and other people to keep the markets clean.